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Fish stories 

April 15. 
will be in season after The Tarif Debate Opens. 

The debate upon the free wool bill 
began in the House, the participants 
being Mr. McMillin, of Tennsessee, 

and Mr. Dingley, of Maine. The re- 

port of the two speeches shows that 

—— : 

The anti-Quay fever is beginning to 

run high among Republicans, 

Woy 

It is too early for the liar 

snakes—they won't wriggle yet. 
about | the ¥ were not confined to the subject 

actually before the comunittee of the 
a whole, but took a wide range, covering 

Wages have gone down in all indus- 
trial centres. Charge it to the MeKin- 
ley tariff act. 

the whole general subject of the system 
of revenue from duties upon imports. 

{ Summed up in a sentence, Mr. Mec- | 
a | 

    
- Millin’s speech was an elaborate ex- 

From different sections of the North- | posure of the unnecessary high rate of 
West come reports of persons frozen to | duties levied by the McKinley bill, 
death in last week's blizzard. {and Mr. Dingley’s as elaborate a de 

thet i fense of it as could be made under the 
If the arifl’ question and free coinage | 

of silver settled, the 

could get along right well 

Years without a session of congress. 

circumstances, 

Limes Mr. MeMillin's 

| strongest point was his challenge to 

were country The Bays: 
for five 

| the Republicans to show that the far 

ner had 
. 4 toed 
WLC Batu 

a ived more for his wool req 

England has a great coal 

hand. Over 100,000 men 

out, and many of the great 

in 
me | since the passage of the McKinley bill. 

Even Mr. Dingley 
have been obliged to shut down. Much | challs nge. The that 

the laborers’ home, the tools 

rer any advance wages 

have gi 

iron works did not meet 
second charge 

distress will result, among the middle! t} 
1. 

ie cost of 

and lower ¢ ANSON, he works with and the clothes he and 
a { his family wear have been 

The other day the New York customs | while his w 
authorities discovered l i - «1 oy» its x i mm a clever device ary, was likewise I'he unanswered. 
to convey goods into this country. 

One of the cabin 

steamship Saale, from 

passengers on ths HICasurnre free SULAN-——WHas 
i 

fi dremen, | a shown to In il 

quantity of diamond jewelry under 
porous plaster on his back. 

much more than offset by 

al 

Mr. 

the farmers had not been benefited, as 

MceMillin's figures showed 

- Wo fp gy 

The Philadelphia Zim 

17th year a few days ago. 

s closed its 

It is proud | th 
fe 

» of the bill and the number 
of its success and has a right to be, for | of sh y decreasing rather than 
ites a power in the state and nation. a 

favorite with all, 
ls 

other 
, while shoddy as an ingredient of 

and displavs first- | th ning of the masses had taken pia) 
ass ability in its editorial department fleeces of 29,000,000 

and elegance in its ty pography. { sheep since the adoption of the high 
' 

WOOl. ey GULLY on 

That would be a good law introduc Mr. Dingley’s re 
ed in the senate by Senator All 

ply was ingenious, 
SOT argumel tative, By deduet- 

compel railroads to equip tl x he duties formerly levied on suga 

list 

average duty on 

but 21 

idler the 

er Cal 

with automatic couplers within a cer-! and other 
tain time. The bill makes it 

for any railroad to 

coupled and imposes fines for violatior 

of the act, 

free articles now on the 
ft tl t ciaimeda that toe 

Hse ear yt (3 | fli HIPDOTis Was per cent. 

. a. ' 2 per cent. ur old law 

11 ler the Mills bill of | per cent. 

a 
has i 

Hard- 

reference 

Mr. Dingley evidently 
Auditor General MeCamant's report | genius for figures tl 

that mislead. 
on finances for the past yes mvineing Ar nore o« his Was 

the receipts were unusually heavy, to our increased « Xxports, which every- 
ing an increase of £5,200,000 over the 

The 
of this increase comes 

of the direct tax by 
Government an 

corporations, : E10 sophistry n mi 
tha 

person 

body knows were due to our big crops 
preceding year, portion | of orn and a crop failure in 

refund | Europe, and not to the McKinley bill 

ncts is 

he 

statement 

INCreases must 

Et . 
There Was an increase of 

$£900.000 in 

more beaten, and 
Mr. 
$311 § 
iii The 

the State 

property. There ine 
of $500,000 on the collateral inherit 

tax, 

companies, 

tax on Dingley eredited to the McKinley 

If Providence rier LEN 

Providen 

¥ 

was also an rease Hs % 0 probe 

have 

the 

ANnce  ALIV DECALS © failed to 

i 
$40 000 

of representative on the floor from foreign insurance 
B72 000 from bonus is¢ to expose the fraud. 

charters, and considerable from lia SS da 
licenses, Cleveland Will lan 

¥ vs 

that 

' i lets 

candidate 

nd has written a 
Vi. 2. 2 » he will be a I'his is not a free country any more 3 ; : ) ‘ : Fates, : moeratic presidential nom- -there is no use in talking. Just see: i : : 

ination at HICREO, 

I'he 

from Hon. 

Cle 

A fellow gets a eramp in his stomae 
a griping of the bowels or 

States belly-ache, and if he 
druggist for a half-pint of whisky to 
cure himself he must first be for : 
with a prescription from a doctor be- aiid says : 

“I cannot, however, refrain from de- 

letter WHS In to one 

E. 8S. Bragg, who asked Mr. 
veland his intentions. 

ourse of the letter Mr. Cleve 

: FeSO Tse the United hon 
TOs to the 4 

fortified 

fore he can get the cure. Another fel 
low only feels a little dry in the throat 

not 

ailings, he ean go into a saloon or tav- 
ern five 

claring to you that my experience in 
the president of the 

United impressed me 
with of the trust and its 

I 

bring myself to regard a candi acy for 

plac 

personal strife and active self-assertion. 

“I hav that the presi-| 

is preseminently the people's of- 

. % 5 rent ties of and does have any of the above Bit office of 
Slates has =o 

times a the solemnity 

pint without any prescription at all. 
The equality of the citizens is destre wed 
~this is no more a The 
Declaration of Independence sf 
aside. The druggist is not tle equal of 
the saloonist, and the thirsty has!" : : ] 
rights not enjoyed by the fellow with hee, and I have been sincere in my 

constant advocacy of the effective par- 

the 
part of all our citizens, consequently 1 | 

day, and get a half- : 
awiul responsibilities that cannot 

thie € is something to be won by ree country. 

is 

¢ alLo an idea 

one » 

the belly-ache. 

ticipation in political affairs on 
- . - 

The Philadelphia Ledger says Penn- 
sylvania’s Ballot law has 
many faults, due in part to the nee 
essity of reconciling the 

believe the people should be heard in! an s . , ¢ ‘ wiorin the choice of their party candidates, 
and that they themsleves should make | 

Australian 
Ballot law to the numbering provisions 
of the State Constitution, but the op- 
position to it started by the Prohibi- 
tionists appears to be unreasonable 
When the State undertakes to print 
the ballots there must be some regula- 
tion directing what candidates’ names 
shall be printed. The law recognizes 
the right of every party casting three 
per cent of the votes at the preceding 
election to name candidates, 

nominations, ax directly as is consistent | 
with open, fair and full party organiza. | 
tion and methods," 

py 

GREENLAND ISTHE MAN. 

i is e Gets the Appointment of Adjutant Gen. } 
eri of Vennaylvania, ! 

Governor Pattison Tuesday after | 
noon appointed Colonel Walter W, 
Greenland, of Clarion, as Adjutant 
General to succeed the late William 

It pro-| MeClellend, and 0. E. MeClelland, | vides, moreover, that other candidates superintendent of the middle division, | 
may be nominated and have their Pennsylvania railroad, as Quarter. 
names printed by petition, and finally | aster General on the Governor's staff’ 

i 

this | 

increased, | 

ages have remained station- | 

benefit to the masses contained | 

the increased price of other necessaries, | 
that | came 

American wool is cheaper than before | 

| few days ago, i 
| fine store of the millionaire, John KE. 

that each bailot shall have blank space | 
whereon the indidunl voter may write | 
the name of the person he desires to! 
vote for. Thus no one is shut out from 

to fill the vacancy created by the ap- 
wintiment of Colonel Greenland, 

He wis born in Cassville, Hunting- 
don county, but at the time of his ap- 

a free choice. Elections are left “free | pointment he lived in Clarion county, and equal,” and the printing of the | und has quite a military record. 
ballots is simply regulated in a reason-|  (olonel Greenland was among the able way. To abandon the regulations 
would be destructive of the system, for | ing the terrible calamity at Johnstown if the bars were let down each individ | in 1880, and remained there six weeks 
ual in the Btate could demand nid to Adjutant the | rendering valuable 
printing ballots for his specinl use, and | General Hastings, even the time limitation might be de | mi A i 

The Keston the Winner, clared an interference with the free | 
A Lancaster church gives a medal to 

The law is every person that misses neither a 

and equal right of a belated citizen to! 
have his ballots printed, 
not a model enactment, but it is entire: | church nor a Bunday school service 
ly reasonable and fairin the particular during the year. Only one was awar 
sections attacked by the Prohibi- ded for the past year, and the sexton 

| first to respond to the call for aid dur- | 

THURSDAY 

Getting Ready for Valverizing 

It is apparent from ecablegrams giv- 
ing the latest advices from Moscow 
and St, Petersburg that the Czar of 
Russia is making preparations to do a 
little “pulverizing” on his own account 
if necessary. Mobilization and equip- 
ment of troops with new firearms is 
going on at military stations in Russia 
in preparation for the transfer of an in. 
creased force to the western boundary 

of Russia, if reports 
are true, a quarter of a million infun- 
try, ten thousand cavalry and a heavy 
artillery force have been moved to the 

i line of 

{| Austrian 
i 

Since January,   
fortresses along the German- 

frontier, and as many more 
{ are likely to be sent thither in the next 
| few weeks, War between Russia and 

| Germany is not anticipated in the nea 
{ future, but be 

f i 

there can 

but that the Czar intends to 

no quest 101} 

be ready 
for war, either defensively or ageres 
sively. 

The German Emperor in a recent 

speech made the remark that he would | 

| pulverize Russia, 

- - - 

Wiser But Poorer, 

A Uniontown, Pa., dispatch of the 
ad fact Jacob 

Prinkey, a wealthy farmer of Wharton 

details the follows: HE 

1 township, this county, is wiser, sad 
and $2000 poorer than on Tuesday. 
Three days ago a man of good address 

to 

ed that 

rallroad | 

his 

he 

METI 

place and 

with 

that 

morning i 

Wiis connects i 

built through 

section, ‘ Yeste rday 

told Prinkey that | it as foolish { 

the 

three nights he had been at his house 

w Ar 
yela strange thing that for Inst 

he had dreamed each night of a certain 

tree on Prinkey’s farm that was filles 
with money. The 

the tree minutely 

1 

i 

i stranger deseoribu 

. % and Prinke 
nized it and said he could lead the 

to it. 

that there was no 

FO 
UCHR 

WAN 

The alleged rallroade: persisted 

iis 

oa 

thing in HE i5 dream, 
nicl 

14 

but Prinkey was interested took 

him to a tree 

When the 
iy \ res1l Frist: 4 ing silver rolled from t 

down 

tree fell great 

he hollo lo 

ited and 

baskets and 

tree.  Prinkey was greatly exc 
procured sacks and 

tal was taken 

When counted ther 

precious mu to his hou 

i 

they 

were 84.000 i 

The agreement was that 

divide, but the stranger 
» 

not i 1 carry his and ask 

give him paper money 

so and the 

Pri 

i lost was 

man vanisiu 

NKey became susp 

mmnde 

found to Ix bogus, 

- »> - 

New 

The new si 

old gis ou ple nity of = 

Silver Coinage. 

iver coinage added to the 

money, five, 

ten, twenty-five cent pieces, 

tl § to business men, reli wm from 
the inconvenience which they suffered 

for a while, because of its scarcity, The 
dime saving tubes, which withdrew so 

of the old 

pieces from circulation are too small to 

large a quantity ten cent 

admit the new piece of 
tion. Unless 

that denomina- 
a new tube is produced 

to do this the new ten cent piece. os 
not be hoarded in this way. 

- . - 

Divided into Three Precinets, : 

The viewers appoints d for the erec. | 

tion of three precinets in Miles town | 
ship, have reported in favor of same. | 
The west precinet will have Madison- 

burg for its capitol; the middle pre- | 
cinct Rebersburg, and the east precinet 
Wolf's Store, 

 —— 

Public Sale, 

at William Holderman 
public sale on the Mrs Curtin farm, 
near Linden Hall, on Monday next, 
March 21st, at one o'clock, live stock, 

farm implements, 

will offer 

household goods, 

i ete, 

a —- 

Good News for the Depositors, 

The statement is made that Receiver | 
| Emerson Collins, of the defunct Mun- 
{cy National Bank, says he will pay off’ | 
| the depositors in full within the next : 
| ninety days, 

oo. 

Big Fire at DuBois, i 

DuBois, Pa., had a £100,000 fire aj 

The opera house and | 

DuBois were the buildings destroyed. 
No insurance, 

a 

Cold Snap, 

Monday was cold with high winds; 
at night'much colder and flercer winds, 
The fields, thank Providence, are pro- 
tected by a good mantle of snow, 

rca ac ra—n 
To Meet in Bellefonte. 

The Methodist conference adjourned 
at York, Pa., this week, to meet In 
session next year at Bellefonte, 

oli ——— 

Died. 

On the 5th inst, near Moyer's mill on | 
Pine Creek, Mary, wife of David Kor- 
man, aged 40 years, two months and | 
22 days, 

A 5M 5 A ee Rade 4 

If there were no session of the Pentre 
sylvania legislature for ten years, the 

fer | 

i 
represernit- 

  

SPRING MILLS 

A Peculinr Manin Developed Among the 
Young Folks, Other Interesting Happen. 
ings the Past Week, 

C. P Long now lives in the mansion. 

The new meat market 

on Saturday, 
was opened 

J. D. Long has bought the Hanna 

farm in Georges Valley, 
Sue Long and Lillian Krise erossed 

the mountain Belle- 
fonte, 

J. R. Bnyder and wife were to their 
home over Sunday, 

snyder co, 

on Tuesday to 

in Centreville, 

Miss Sadie Breon is staying at   
{ professor and a sick aunt, 

i R. B. Bartges, working 

at Centre Hall, has become the father 

who is now 

of of a bouncing boy baby, 
Centre Castle, No. 168, K. G. E.. in- 

itinted two candidates and reinstated 
| tae 

A party of town ar 

y members last Naturday night. 

e going to Belle- 

it said that 

| they are all going to stop at the Hotel 

{de Is 

! Samuel Waits’ sale 

fonte on Saturday. is 

hler 

was largely 

the 

ere bought by persons living in this 

al- 

tended, and a number of horses 

| w 
end of the valley. 

Rev, J. H, Hertz, who will be the 

| Evangelical minister for Spring Mills 
14 Xt year, will move into town soon. 

He will occupy the hous 
Pus 
WEY 

vacated 
* 

by 

Kennelley. 
fr id 

itely 

riend aa M 

a 

townsman, 

fir li 
i114 has | become 

i He will take charge 

Milesh whither he 

fin- 

Hiinister. 

iy 4 or it MIA, 

ve as soon as his school is 

AVINg a mania 

NOtne 

ald 

dead Jo! 

Oe 

1 i res 

ur town prophet 

x that soon ey hitching rot 

«ide I have 

af tin present 

Bol 

METHODIST APPOINTMENTS, 

The List of Appointments 

the 

Showing Where 

Ministers Go For This District, 

lowing appointments h 

the Aloona 

Methodist 
Prost 

tills of fs 

conferenoe 

al York, Pa 

Elder. 

5 WEA 

B. Hamlin, Presiding 

P.O. 1 

Supply, 
yn, Asbury, J. 
uj 

 "hester 

yrone 

Li. LL. Logan 

H. McCord, 
WTTIUNerary. 

A Ve 

As 

A. BR. Miller 

enue, H. R. Bender 

j Williama Moses, 

First Church, D Monroe, 

L.. F. Smith 

impson Church, R. E. Wilson 

W. A. Houck. 

J. B. Stein. 

Hirmingham, J. B. 

i. DD. 

Coalport, L. M 

Curwensville, l 

le, 

nae, 

Ave nue, 

. 

Bellefo 
Bellwood, 

nite, 

irenneman 

Clearfield, Penepacker., 

Brady. 

M. Smyser 

i E. King. 
Glen Hope, Bupply, (Job Truax). 
Half Moon, A. P. Wharton. 

Hastings, Supply, (W. H. Closson). 
Hollidaysburg, E. T. Swartz, 

Houtzdale, W, F. ID. Noble. 

Howard, N. B. Smith. 

Irvona, Bupply, (G. P. Sarvis). 

Lumber City, C. A. Biddle, 

Martinsburg, and Woodburg, A. W. 

Guyer, 

Mcekee's Gap, Bruce Hughes, 

Milesburg and Unionville, 

Warren. 

Morrisdale, CC. W. Rishel. 

Mountaindale, H. K. Ash. 

New Washington, George Trach. 

Osceola, M. C. Piper. 

Penn's Valley, R. W. Illingworth. 

Philipsburg, T. 8. Wilcox. 

Pine Grove, J. W. Glover. 

Pleasant Gap, F. W. Leidy. 
Port Matilda, J. C. Young. 

Ramey, F. 8. Vough. 
Roaring Spring, F. M. Welsh. 
Shawnut, Hugh Strain. 

Snow Shoe, J. W. Forrest, 

Tyrone, First church, R. H. Gilbert. 
“ Second church, William Brill. 

Wallacetown, E. WW. Wonner. 

Warriorsmark, J. W. Ely. 

West Clearfield, E. H. Witmun, 

Williamsburg, H. N. Minnigh. 

Woodland and Bradford GG. 

Bouse, 
A AS AAA 

| 

Duncansvi (: 

George 

Ww. 

, MARCH 17, 

An- | 
ronsburg this winter, taking care of a] 

1892, 

WASHINGTON LETTE 

§ 

Ma 

Mr. Harrison certainly ha 

0 
In, 

From our Begumr Cor 1 

WASHINGTON, rch 14, 1892, 

ably impressed the majority of the re 

of the Behrings Sea matter in such a 

Way ar to create a war seare, whatever 

| effect it may have had in other qua 

ers. Senator Sherman, who is chair- |   
For-1 

{ eign Affairs, expressed his opinion in 
| very fom by 

contention 

man of the Senate committee on 

words HA war 

the 

saying: 

or even a between 

United States and Great Bri 

| cause so trivial as one year's 

1 seals, would be a erm against cis 

{tion.” A prominent 

{1% a warm personal friend of 

i Blaine, sald Lo-da 

| aflair had bw 

| rison without 

i Bl 

sick 

ine, wi 

to 

that when 

had been dog 
: 3 

{ take advantag 

thint an 

4 Li tion 

persuaded to chang 

not i 
EET 

oy 

fii 

1 1 

to pro Office, 

Cotnniissoner of 

pelied 

patents 
4 . 

Dot oniy 

facturers, owners of patent 

Business men who for 

another often find it importa 

copies of certain patents. 

Ciread business pressure 

brought to bear on the Hottse commits 

tee on Rivers and Harbors, in favor 

ih posed ship channels conned 

fhe lakes, 

hundred Representatives, from North 

hi 

COoln- 

0] 

fir § I 
i ting 

great and more than one 

ern, Central and Western States 

to the 

mittee, strongly endorsing the scheme 

and asking that it ix 

House 

The 

will take a formal vote on the bill 

the admission of New 

Wednesday of this week. 

favorably reported, and it 

AVE 

i signed a letter addressed 

IY ported to the 

House committee on Territories 

for 

Mexico, 

It 
1% : 

on 

will Ix 

belies od 

Hous * 

will 

that it will certainly pass thu 

but the indications are that it 

“hung up” in the Senate. 

9 

Senator Hill's southern trip appears 

a lot of 

He goes in response to warm 

to be giving the republicans 

trouble. 

and pressing invitations, and he is cer- 
tain to meet a welcome worthy of his 

| distinguished for, his 

| prominent position in the democratic | 
i party. 

So many members of the House wish 

SOrVioes and 

| to make speeches on the free wool bill, 

{ now before the House, that it will 

| necessary to hold night sessions this 

| week in order to give even a few of 

{ them a chance to have their say before | 

| the vote is taken, next Monday. The 
| present arrangement is to have the! 
| debate closed by exSpeaker Reed, for | 
| the republicans, and Speaker Crisp, 
for the democrats, i 

be | 

not favor- | 

publican Senators by his manipulation | 4, 

| Two things will occur on Tuesday, | 
Services During the Week, { March 22, in which democrats every- | 

Rev. Baskerville, pastor of the Pres- | where are deeply interested. At Wash- | 
byterian church, every evening this ington the House will take up the | 

. 11. 

lepresentative Springer is slow ly re- 

but his physicians do not 

| hold out much hope of his being able 

take any further part in the work 

Ha mission of Arizona 

reported this week, 

due time be passed by 

ho . 

The Pennsylvania as a Disbhburser, 

torial in Philadelphia Press, March 10th, '92 | 

Hoberts at 

Pennseyl- 
ia Railroad was interesting 

1 The speech of President 
annual meeting of the 

in giv- 

of the 

hie 

' $1-3% : g vel and #iriging iden . 

Hu portance to business interests of : 

GInmun Al COTY wiration, The 

ef 

ity of a gre: 

Lind ortion in em- 

apt to regard 
ty CHIC nam conoern which 

ght and carries pa 

CArnings 

Isis, a large 

Pew and a 

further 

ind trade in 

of the Penn- 

wirse, much 

hat the 

President 

I 

nsyvivania 

n the 

gImnmon- 

$52 000 

£1.000.000 

1 three 

# whose 

sim, 

« but a 

of the Hnmensity 

ng capacity, as 

millions were 

line outside 

do need 

il 

important a 

the community the Pennsyl- 

hie figures not 

They 

how much and how 

ola har § HATH § ation. demonstrate 

O11 

f part of 

vania Railroad is, and point out its in- 

timate relations to all matters Pe riain- 

ing to business in a most striking Way. 

The 

constant, and timely expenditures can- 

ultimate effects of these large, 

not bo cont mporaneously known or 
pointed out. { generation We of this 

woe that they have added 

i 
can only 

largely to the convenience of the pub- 
lie, that they have made the city more 

‘ceskible to freight shippers, that they 
have increased our coastwise and fore 
ign trade, that they have added to 

our manufacturers, and in hundred 
ways built up and promoted the stabil 
ity of the city and Comuonwealth. 
President Roberts and his able lieuten- 
ants are to be congratulated on hav- 
ing done so much toward the develop 
ment of commerce and the promotion 
of all that tends to a broader and more 
beneficent civilization. 

a 

ssi 

' DEATH. 

Farmers Mills Again Visited by the Grim 
Messenger. 

The vicinity of Farmers Mills was 
again visited by that grim messenger, 
Death, on Monday, and from ite midst 
was plucked a fair flower. The vietim 
this time was Miss Elizabeth Ream, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ream, 
whose death occurred on last Monday. 
She was aged only about 22 vears, She 

SAL 

had not been in the best of health for 
sore time past, but her condition was 
not at any time considered serious un- 
til a few days previous to her death. 
She suffered from heart trouble, which 
with other conplications ended in her 

week will have services in the church, 
Communion services next Sunday af- 
ternoon at the usual hour, 

A ——-— 
Bring Low Prices. 

Horses are low, because nobody wants 
any. Pigs are high, because everybody 
wants ‘em. 
tsi —— 

[ weed Ihe reason we lead the shoe trade 
{is because we best satisfy (the people 

for a genuine bargain, Mingle, Belle 
fonte, 

we Mingle's shoe store receives new 

fair and reasonable.     tionists. #ot that one. people would not miss it. we Apples wanted. —G. O. Benner, 

Bland free coinage bill, and Austin, | demise. The funeral took place on 

stock overy day. Prices are always 

Texas, the legislature in special session 
will begin ballotting for a Senator. 
There are three candidates here—Sena- 
tor Chilton, who holds the position by 
gubernatorial appointment; Repre- 
sentatives Mills, and Culbertson, who 
declined the position of Interstate 
Commerce Commissioner to which ex- 
Representative Clements of Georgia, 
has since been nominated, because of 
his desiring to enter the Senatorial 
contest, and it is greatly to their credit 
that all three of them propose remain. 
ing here and attending to their Cou. 

gressional duties while the contest is     

Wednesday morning, Rev. Fischer, of 
fleiating. 

A 

Not Recelved. 

One of the factions of the Evan- 
gelical church sent a minister to Mill 
heim to serve the Evangelical brethe 
eren there, but he was not allowed to 
have their church for his use in preach- 
ing. al 

wef in need of anything in the 
boot or shoe line don’t | that 
Mingle, Bellefonte, has the finest lire 
in the state from which to select. He 
guarantees all goods and you have 
good returns for your money. ;  


